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Hongxing Li, a Xiaoding Lou, a Fan Xia *a and Kevin W. Plaxco *cd

Abolition of the need for end-users to perform sensor calibration proved key to the widespread use of

home-glucose monitors. Motivated by this observation here we have adapted electrochemical aptamer-

based (E-AB) sensors, a sensing technology that is far more general than the glucose monitor, to the

problem of performing calibration-free in vivo measurements of molecules other than glucose.

Specifically, we first demonstrate the ability of E-AB sensors to achieve the accurate and precise

measurement of cocaine, ATP and kanamycin in vitro in undiluted whole blood, achieving clinically

relevant accuracy (better than �20%) in this sample matrix without the need to calibrate individual

sensors. We then demonstrate similar, calibration-free accuracy (�30%) for ATP and kanamycin

measurements with sensors placed in situ in the jugular veins of live rats over multi-hour measurements

runs that achieve time resolution of seconds and concentration precision of a few micromolar.
Introduction

The “home glucose meter,” which is used millions of times
a day to measure glucose in nger-prick blood samples, ach-
ieves clinically relevant accuracy via highly reproducible fabri-
cation (achieving just 3–5% variation from sensor to sensor in
a given batch1), thus enabling the calibration of a few sensors in
each batch to replace the need to calibrate each individual
sensor.2 The alleviation of end-user calibration has not yet,
however, proven possible for in vivo glucose sensors (i.e.,
“continuous glucose monitors”).2–6 In part this is due to
physiology-driven changes in the relationship between inter-
stitial glucose levels (i.e., the measurement site) and plasma
glucose levels (the measure of interest). But it is also due to the
complex manufacturing process associated with these sensors,
which results in greater sensor-to-sensor variation (typically on
the order of 10%, as tested in vitro).1 Because of this, each
individual in vivo glucose sensor must be calibrated by the end-
user. For example, the FreeStyle Navigator observes a 10 h
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equilibration period, followed by four in vivo calibrations over
the following 5 days. The Dexcom STS requires a 1 h equili-
bration followed by twice daily calibrations over the ensuing
daily wear. This necessary calibration step is both cumbersome
and introduces opportunities for user error, which can lead in
turn to inappropriate clinical action.

In order to ease the adaptation of biosensors to clinical
practice we present here a means of achieving calibration-free
operation for electrochemical aptamer-based (E-AB) sensors,
a broad class of in vivo biosensors that, because they are inde-
pendent of the chemical or enzymatic reactivity of their targets,
are quite versatile.7–14 E-AB sensors are comprised of a redox-
reporter-modied, target-recognizing oligonucleotide “probe”
that is deposited on an interrogating electrode via the formation
of a self-assembled monolayer. Due to binding-induced
changes in probe conformation, in the environment of the
redox reporter, or in probe exibility (e.g., due to the steric bulk
of the target) the presence of target alters the kinetics with
which electrons exchange to/from the redox reporter, producing
an easily measurable change in current when the sensor is
interrogated, for example, using square wave voltammetry.14,15

This reagentless, reversible, single-step read-out renders E-AB
sensors selective enough that they perform well when chal-
lenged in vitro in undiluted blood serum.16–18 Indeed, in recent
years we have adapted E-AB sensors to the problem of achieving
high-frequency molecular measurements in situ in the living
body,19–22 an advance that required correction19 or elimina-
tion20,21 the baseline dri seen under these challenging condi-
tions. The resulting in vivo sensors now support seconds (or
even sub-second21) resolved, multi-hour measurements when
placed intravenously in live rats.19–22
Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10843–10848 | 10843
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Fig. 1 The dual-reporter approach to calibration-free E-AB sensing.
(A) E-AB sensors are comprised of a redox-reporter-modified, target
(T in the figure)-recognizing aptamer “probe” that is deposited on an
interrogating electrode via the formation of a self-assembled mono-
layer. Target binding alters the kinetics with which electrons exchange
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The above-described success aside, all prior in vivo E-AB
sensors suffered from the same hurdle as in vivo glucose
monitors: the need to calibrate each individual sensor to correct
for signicant, sensor-to-sensor fabrication variation. Speci-
cally, due to difficult-to-avoid variation in electrode surface area
and, less so, aptamer packing density, the absolute currents
produced by (currently hand-fabricated) E-AB sensors vary by up
to several fold from one sensor to the next. Historically we have
solved this problem by calibrating each individual in vivo sensor
against a sample of known target concentration, most oen
using a sample of which the target concentration is known to be
zero [e.g., ref. 19–22]. Previously, however, Ellington and co-
workers have shown that a dual-reporter approach can be
employed to render this class of sensors calibration free when
they are deployed in vitro in a simple buffer.23 Building on their
work, we demonstrate here adaptation of the approach to the
much more challenging task of performing calibration-free
measurements both in vitro in undiluted whole blood and in
situ in the living body.
to and from an attached redox reporter (here methylene blue; MB),
producing an easily measurable change in current when the sensor is
interrogated using square wave voltammetry. In this work we have
modified the aptamer with a second reporter, anthraquinone (AQ), at
a second site on the aptamer such that it responds differently to the
presence of target, providing an internal reference for use in cor-
recting sensor-to-sensor fabrication variation. (B) As shown here for
a cocaine-detecting E-AB sensor, MB and AQ report at distinct, non-
overlapping redox potentials, and thus can be interrogated indepen-
dently of one another. (C) Due to variation in electrode surface area
and the density with which their aptamer probes are packed there is
significant sensor-to-sensor variation in the absolute currents
produced by these reporters. (D) The ratio of their currents, however, is
quite reproducible from one sensor to the next, thus providing a route
to accurate, calibration-free operation when the sensors are deployed,
as shown here, in vitro. In this paper, however, we have adapted the
dual-reporter approach to the much more challenging task of per-
forming calibration-free measurements in situ in the living body.
Results and discussion

Due to variations in the microscopic surface area of the elec-
trode and in aptamer packing density the number of aptamers
on an E-AB sensor, and thus the absolute currents they produce,
differ signicantly from one sensor to the next (Fig. 1C). To
correct this we employ here a “dual reporter” approach, similar
to that reported by Ellington and co-workers for use in vitro,23

that uses the signal from a second redox reporter as a reference
to obviate the need to calibrate each individual sensor. Here the
“sensing” reporter (methylene blue; MB) is placed on the distal
terminus of the DNA chain and thus the current it produces is
strongly altered by the conformational change associated with
target recognition. A second, “reference” reporter (anthraqui-
none; AQ) is placed instead near the surface attachment site,
a position that responds differently to the presence of the target.
This allows the second reporter to serve as an internal reference
with which to correct for sensor-to-sensor variability (Fig. 1A
and B).

The dual-reporter approach achieves excellent sensor-to-
sensor reproducibility and good measurement accuracy when
deployed in vitro. Specically, despite �2-fold sensor-to-sensor
variation in absolute current from both reporters (Fig. 1C), the
ratio of the signals output by the two reporters is quite repro-
ducible from one sensor to the next (�20%; Fig. 1D). To use this
to achieve calibration-free operation we rst titrated a training
set of sensors and t the resulting concentration–response
proles to the Hill equation (eqn (1)) to obtain the relevant
parameters for each class of sensors (i.e., for all sensors
employing a given aptamer probe under a given set of solvent
conditions).

iMB

iAQ

¼ rmin þ ðrmax � rminÞ ½target�nH�
K1=2

nH þ ½target�nH
� (1)

Here nH is the Hill coefficient (some of the aptamers employed
here cooperatively bind multiple copies of their target), iMB and
10844 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10843–10848
iAQ are the peak currents observed from MB or AQ reporter,
respectively; rmin and rmax are the minimum and maximum
values of the ratio iMB/iAQ observed for the sensor class (i.e.,
when the sensors are interrogated in the absence of target or
with saturating target, respectively); and K1/2 is the midpoint of
the binding curve for the sensor class. Once we have obtained
these parameters target concentration can be dened from
measurements of iMB and iAQ alone without the need to indi-
vidually calibrate each new sensor. To see this we recast eqn (1)
to obtain:

½Target� ¼ K1=2
nH

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
iMB

iAQ

� rmin

rmax � iMB

iAQ

vuuuuut (2)

As our rst test of the dual-reporter approach we applied it to
a cocaine-detecting E-AB sensor.25,26 To do so we rst challenged
a training set of cocaine sensors in owing, undiluted whole
blood using an in vitro systemmeant to mimic circulation in the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 2 A dual-reporter, calibration-free sensor for cocaine. (A) We first
challenged a set of dual-reporter, cocaine-detecting sensors with
their target in whole blood, observing significant variation in both iMB

and iAQ, the peak currents produced by the two reporters. (B) In
contrast, the ratio iMB/iAQ is quite reproducible from sensor to sensor.
Using these data as our training set we derived the parameters rmin,
rmax, nH and K1/2 for this class of sensors; (C) applying these parameters
to a set of sensors outside of our original training set illustrates our
ability to reproducibly estimate cocaine concentration without the
need to calibrate each individual sensor (the error bars indicate the
standard deviations of measurements collected using multiple, inde-
pendently fabricated, out-of-training-set sensors, thus illustrating
reproducibility). Specifically, this dual-reporter calibration free
approach produces cocaine concentration estimates (here in undi-
luted whole blood) within 20% of the actual (spiked) concentration of
the drug over a two order of magnitude concentration range (black
symbols, see individual sensors in Fig. S1†). This is quite similar to the
accuracy we achieve by calibrating the same sensors in a sample of
known (here zero) target concentration (blue symbols). This level of
accuracy is also similar to that of commercial glucose sensors.4,5

Specifically, both approaches achieved limits of detection of �10 mM,
defined as the concentration of target that produces a signal of iMB/iAQ
three times the average noise level of a signal of iMB_0/iAQ_0 obtained in
the absence of target.

Fig. 3 A dual-reporter, calibration-free sensor for ATP. (A) Challenging
a training set of dual-reporter, ATP-detecting sensors with their target
in undiluted whole blood, we again see significant variation in the
absolute currents produced by the two reporters. (B) The ratio of their
currents, however, is again quite reproducible from one sensor to the
next. We employed this data set to derive the parameters rmin, rmax, nH
and K1/2 for this class of sensors. (C) Applying these parameters to
perform calibration-free measurements to a new, out-of-training-set
group of sensors we reproducibly achieved ATP concentration esti-
mates (in undiluted whole blood) within 20% of the actual (spiked)
concentration across an approximate 30-fold concentration range
(black symbols, see individual sensors in Fig. S2†), a level of accuracy
we achieved by calibrating the same sensors in a sample of known
(here zero) target concentration (blue symbols). Specifically, both
approaches achieved limits of detection of �300 mM, defined as the
concentration of target that produces a signal of iMB/iAQ three times
the average noise level of a signal of iMB_0/iAQ_0 obtained in the
absence of target.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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vasculature.24 As expected, while the currents produced by their
reporters vary dramatically from sensor to sensor, their ratio is,
again, quite reproducible (Fig. 2A, 1C and D). Using the data
from this training set we dened rmin, rmax, nH and K1/2 for
sensors in this class (Fig. 2B). Applying these parameters to a set
Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10843–10848 | 10845



Fig. 4 A dual-reporter, calibration-free sensor for kanamycin. (A) We
first challenged a set of dual-reporter, aminoglycoside-detecting
sensors with increasing concentrations of the antibiotic kanamycin in
whole blood, observing once again significant variation in the absolute
currents produced by the two reporters; (B) the ratio of their two
currents, however, is quite reproducible. (C) Applying the dual-
reporter calibration free approach we reproducibly achieved kana-
mycin concentration estimates within 20% of the actual (spiked)
concentration of the drug across an approximate 15-fold concentra-
tion range (black symbols, see individual sensors in Fig. S3†), a level of
accuracy we achieved by calibrating the same sensors in a sample of
known (here zero) target concentration (blue symbols). Specifically,
both approaches achieved limits of detection of �200 mM, defined as
the concentration of target that produces a signal of iMB/iAQ three
times the average noise level of a signal of iMB_0/iAQ_0 obtained in the
absence of target.

Fig. 5 Phosphatidyl choline self-assembled monolayers minimize the
drift seen in whole blood in vitro. E-AB sensors fabricated using
hydroxyl-terminated monolayers drift significantly (typically of order
10 to 15% per hour) when deployed directly in undiluted whole
blood.15,25. (Left hand column) As shown here, however, sensors
fabricated using a phosphatidyl choline-terminated monolayer are
much more resistant to this drift. Shown are the absolute currents
produced by both the MB and AQ reporters on our cocaine, ATP and
aminoglycoside sensors. (Right hand column) The ratio of the output

Chemical Science Edge Article
of cocaine sensors outside of the training set we recover cocaine
concentration estimates that are within 20% of the actual
(spiked) concentration of the drug in whole blood over the
range from 0.1 to 10 mM (Fig. 2C; black symbols), a level of
accuracy comparable to that achieved using the traditional
calibration approach on the same sensors (Fig. 2C, blue
symbols).
10846 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10843–10848
Dual-reporter, calibration-free operation also works well for
sensors employing other aptamers. To show this we rst
employed a sensor against adenosine triphosphate (ATP). Once
again, while the absolute currents produced by the reporters
vary signicantly from sensor to sensor (Fig. 3A), the ratio of
these outputs is quite reproducible (Fig. 3B). As expected, aer
using a training set to dene rmax, rmin, nH and K1/2 for this
sensor class we obtain excellent measurement accuracy when
we apply these parameters to new sensors outside of the
training set. Specically, the estimated target concentrations (in
whole blood) we obtained are accurate to within 20% of the
spiked concentrations across an approximate 30-fold concen-
tration range (Fig. 3C, black), a level of accuracy quite similar to
that achieved using the traditional calibration approach
(Fig. 3C, blue symbols).

As a third test of the generality of the dual-reporter approach
we adapted it to an E-AB sensor for the detection of the ami-
noglycoside antibiotics. In this case the target-induced signal
change observed from the AQ reporter was (counter to our
expectations) larger than that produced by the MB reporter
(Fig. 4A), presumably due to binding-induced changes in envi-
ronments of the two reporters rather than via the binding-
induced conformational change illustrated above (Fig. 1A).
currents likewise resists drift (less than 0.5% per hour).

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Nevertheless, when we t the ratio iAQ/iMB, to eqn (1) to obtain
rmax, rmin, nH and K1/2, and apply these parameters to a set of
sensors outside of out training set we still achieve measurement
accuracy of better than �20% across an approximate 15-fold
concentration range (Fig. 4C, black) in results that closely
match the accuracy of our traditional calibration approach on
the same sensors (Fig. 4C, blue).

Dual-reporter calibration-free measurements provide
a convenient, single-step approach to the measurement of
specic molecules in whole blood in vitro (ex vivo). But can this
approach also be applied to the problem of performing
measurements in vivo? A problem with such measurements is
that E-AB sensors exhibit signicant baseline dri when placed
in situ in the living body.19,20,27 We have previously shown,
however, that replacement of their hydroxyl-terminated self-
assembled monolayer with a more adsorption-resistant phos-
phatidylcholine monolayer largely eliminates this dri, thus
supporting multi-hour measurements even under these chal-
lenging conditions.15 Here we have found that this same
monolayer supports dual-reporter calibration-free operation
(Fig. 5) suggesting that such sensors could support calibration-
free in vivo measurements.

To test our ability to achieve calibration-free in vivo
measurements we emplaced sensors for the detection of either
Fig. 6 The calibration-free, high-frequency measurement of
specific molecules in situ in the living body. Here we have employed
phosphatidylcholine-modified, dual-reporter E-AB sensors
emplaced in situ in the jugular veins of live rats to perform seconds-
resolved measurements of plasma (top) ATP (a single intravenous
injection of 30 mg kg�1) and (bottom) kanamycin (two sequential
injections of 40 mg kg�1) levels using both calibrated (red) and
calibration-free (blue) approaches applied to the same sensor. The
calibration-free approach produces concentration estimates within
30% of those obtained via calibration over the duration of the
measurement runs.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
ATP or kanamycin in the external jugular veins of anesthetized
Sprague–Dawley rats. Upon injecting the relevant target into the
opposite external jugular vein and applying the dual-reporter
calibration-free approach to the sensor outputs produced by
these in vivo tests, we achieved seconds-resolved, micromolar-
precision molecular measurements following one or two injec-
tions of the target molecule over several hours of continuous
monitoring (Fig. 6). The resulting plots of concentration versus
time presents consecutive spikes corresponding to each of the
injections performed, producing in the case of kanamycin
pharmacokinetic values closely consistent with previous
observations.19 To better dene the accuracy of the calibration
approach in vivo we compared these results with data obtained
by calibrating the same sensor in vivo prior to the rst target
injection (i.e., at zero target concentration). As desired, the
target concentration estimates produced by the calibration-free
approach remained within 30% of those obtained using cali-
bration on the same sensor throughout the duration of the
experiment.

Conclusions

Here we demonstrate high-frequency molecular measurements
obtained in real time using uncalibrated E-AB sensors placed in
situ in the living body. Specically, by coupling dual-reporter
calibration-free operation with dri-eliminating surface
passivation we achieved clinically accurate (�30%) measure-
ments in situ in the veins of live animals for measurements runs
lasting hours and achieved time resolution of seconds and
concentration precision of a few micromolar. Moreover, the
approach we have taken to this end is relatively general, as the
specicity of E-AB sensors can be switched via the simple
expedient of replacing its aptamer. Indeed, the approach we
have employed may be more general even than E-AB sensors, as
it may also be adaptable other electrochemical sensing archi-
tectures employing binding-induced changes in electron
transfer kinetics.28–32 Given this we believe that the described
approach may broadly improve the utility of in vivo molecular
measurements.
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